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SPIRITUALISM AND TH E B R IT IS H ASSOCIATION.
(I# extractfrom Mr. Gerald Massey's forthcoming work on Spiritualism
now in course of publication.)
The public will have been led to imagine that Professor Allen
I
Thomson, as mouthpiece of the British Association, has passed
judgment on the claims of Spiritualism. I beg leave to say
that he has done nothing of the kind. Not one single sign did he
give in token that he knew anything whatever about the pheno
mena now commonly attributed to disembodied intelligences.
What he did speak of was the phenomena known as “ Mesmerism
and Electro-Biology,” mixed up with a little hysteria, and, as he
eeemed to think, a great deal of imposture. B ut what was the
j object of lumping diverse things together in such an unscientific
manner P It was not Mesmerism his hearers thought his denun| ciations applied to. And so a side-wind of applause was raised on
a false plea, to blow contempt into the face of Messrs. Crookes,
Huggins, and Cox, as if that were such an answer to their experi[ ments as should abolish their scientific pretensions, and annihilate
‘‘Spiritualism ” at a breath.
Mi'. Thomson must have known—if his hearers did not—th at he
iras not discussing the claims of modem Spiritualism when he re
ferred to the reports made by the French Academicians in the last
century. Faraday’s table-turning appeared to be the latest fact
that he was acquainted with. W hat does he know of one living
medium P W ho—w hat—where has he tested ?—w hat disproved ?
Messrs. Crookes and Varley are both eminent men of science—both
Fellows of the Royal Society—both old workers in the domain of
physics. They testify that certain inexplicable physical pheno
mena occurred in their presence. Mr. Crookes avouches th at an
accordion was floated round a cafe without human touch or
material contact. Mr. Varley says :—
“ I have in broad daylight seen a small table with no one near it but
myself, and not even touched by me or any visible person, raised off the
floor and carried horizontally ten feet through the a ir; and I have re
peatedly seen a large dining table lifted bodily off the floor, and when
iosupported in the air the table has moved in the direction that I men
tally requested it to take. In this experiment not only was the ‘ new
force ’ well developed, but in addition it obeyed my unspoken mental
repast, to convince me that there was present an ‘intelligence’ that
could, and did, read my thoughts.”
Lord Lindsay asserts th at in his presence Mr. Home was floated
out of a window seventy feet from the ground, and carried in at
the next window, the tw o being seven feet six inches apart, w ith
not the slightest foothold between them.
“ The moon was shining full into the room ; my back was to the
light, and I saw the shadow on the wall of the window-sill, and
Horae’s feet about six inches above it. He remained in this posi
tion for a few seconds, then raised the window and glided into the
room, feet foremost, and sat down.”
I select these three statements and three witnesses out of a
multitude, just for the pleasure of asking w hat answer to these can
anybody find in Professor Thomson’s maunderings on the subject
of Mesmerism and Electro-Biology ? W hat on earth, or in heaven,
or under the table, has foolish dreaming or fervour of imagination
to do with things so purely matter-of-fact or simple lying r They
might be lies, only so many other persons know they have
witnessed the same, or similar things—myself included. Mr.
Thomson has not seen them, has not examined them , has not
exposed them—has only tried to pooh-pooh them. H is evidence
lias not the slightest value.
There are a number of credible
persons, backed by a cloud of witnesses, who affirm the existence
of certain facts; and they are as intelligent observers as Professor
Thomson—their testimony is unimpeachable, on the score of
personal character; they are many, he is o n e ; they have seen,
and he has n o t; yet ho as good—or as bad—as tells them they
are self-deluded dupes and ignorant fools. And who is this in
fall. ble authority ? W h at has he done ? H as he any special know
ledge of the spiritual world ? W hy, he dwells so far from it men
tally, that the light of it would not reach his system of thought in
[
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a lifetime. It is said he has discovered something with regard to
the midriff. Surely it must be to tickle it. His manner of re
butting evidence irresistibly reminds me of that delicious Irish
man who, when told that six witnesses would swear that they
saw him commit the crime, offered to bring forward twelve friends
of his own who would swear they did not see him do it. In like
manner Mr. Thomson brought forward the weighty testimony of
his friend Dr. Sharpey’s presence to prove that Mr. Home cannot
float in the air. W h a t! shall there be no “ levitation ” for one
man because another is of such weight P Funny Professor ! And
I now, haring had enough of the Professor, let us quote a few wise
words thoughtfully written on this subject by Isaac Taylor. He
observes:—
“ An absolute scepticism on this subject, moreover, can be
maintained only by the aid of Hume’s often-repeated sophism—
th a t no testimony can he held sufficient to establish an alleged
fact which is at variance with common experience.
“ There is, indeed, a species of disbelief, flattering indeed to in
tellectual arrogance, but out of harmony w ith the spirit and the
admitted rules of modern philosophy. W hether such and such
alleged facts happen to come to us mingled w ith gross popular
errors, or not, is a circumstance of little importance in determining
the degree of attention they may deserve; one question only is to
be considered, namely—Is the evidence that sustains them in any
degree substantial ?
“ Nor in considering questions of this sort ought we to listen
for a moment to those frequent but impertinent questions that are
brought forward with the vieiv o f superseding the inquiry; such, for
example, as these—W hat good end is answered by the alleged
extranatural occurrences; or, is it w orthy of the Supreme Wisdom
to perm it them P and so forth.
“ Shall we allow an objector to put a check to our scientific
curiosity on the subject—for instance, of sonnambulism—by saying,
‘ Scores of these accounts have turned out to be exaggerated, or
totally unture :’ or, ‘ This walking in sleep ought not to be thought
possible, or as likely to be permitted by the Benevolent Guardian
of human welfare.’
“ Notwithstanding prejudices of whatever s<5rt— vulgar and
philosophic—facts, of whatever class and of whatever tendency,
will at length receive the regard due to them as the materials of
science; and the era may be predicted in which a complete re
action shall take its course, and the true principles of reasoning he
made to embrace a vastly wider field than that which may be
measured by the human hand and eye.
THE “ LAYING-ON OF HANDS.’—MORE CURES.
To the Editor o f the Medium and Daybreak.
Sin,—Allow me to draw the special attention of the soeptical to a
few more cases in which lasting cures have recently been effected, and
in which the modus operandi has been the “ laying-on of hands.” I am
so determined to force conviction upon all but the wilfully blind, the
naturally stupid, or the professionally jealous, that I propose publishing,
from time to time, and at short intervals, such unvarnished and unde
niable particulars of the efficacy of spirit-agency in the cure of disease,
as shall convince the doubtful and confound the bigot. Sir, foremost
among our most persistent opponents are many of the gentlemen of the
medical profession—the legally (but not often mentally) qualified prac
titioners—the well-paid disciples of exploded toxt-books, and the wor
shippers of unwarrantable tradition. Medical seienco, as a system of
curing disease, is a bog; and I, for one, decidedly object to respect the
ability or the sincerity of any man who professes to remedy the ills of a
body of many of the organs of which, as well as of their action and uses,
he is profoundly ignorant. Pathology, or the method of defining and
detecting disease, is, as at present understood and practised, an unsure
and feeble light. Anatomy, a more positive branch of the doctor’s art,
and sometimes little understood by them, may exhibit the locality and
character of disease, but it does not inform the investigator ns to how
such disease might have been cured, or how it is to bo successfully dealt
with when developed in the living organism. Physiology being useful
to all wo claim to possess a knowledge of it equal to many, and superior
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THIS MEDIUM AND DAYHKEAK.

Al/fJUMT 2r». 18?|

In Mnida Vale, two mon complained o f pain ■ arm of
n
to some whose special business it is, or ought to bo, to know most about
otlini* o f hiilt' nn«k. I rdmvml both. Having wean urn n-.«ioro a
it The ohariuitor of the materia mei/iaa resembles not lung ho iiiuoh as
man aonio win months before gave them confidence in mjr powot-.
the eccentricities of the weallierooek. It would md. he difficult lo name
A child, at. N ailin g H ill, wan suffering from the ilmiuuw iin:i<l*nl
some soores of superannuated ilrugH and compounds, which at one
(«al.)ling, and had ho suffered for l.wo montbi, I gave it. i,„w.(i|.
lime were looked upon as ant idotes to all curable and incurable diseases.
Those “ have bad their day and ceased to he," and, in our time, many wal.nr to drink. I marked an immediate improvement.. Wlim,' j J*’1
railed the child was walking about. I am, Hir, yours rn«pn«lfi,||y *’!
o f the most, valuable and beneficial things in the boasted materia median
JONKI'U AiiiiL
are cither the result of accidental discovery, or the formerly despised
7, Cambridge Hoad, The Junction, K ilburn, N.W,
but o/lleaoious remedies of “ old women.
J charge the doctors with
prosumption, and accuse tltom of ineompetonoy. What respect can I
he supposed to have for the so-ealled linalorof an obscure disease, when
A F U N D FO R LKUTURKRH AND MEDIUMH,
his greatest, efforts are impotent to arrest asiinplecatarrh ? J he question
T o tho E d ito r o f tha M ed iu m and Daybreak,
is not so much wlmt t he medical man cannot cure, as wliat lie ran. The
Hni, I wuh much pleased wit-h a suggestion thrown out |,j >j
sounding stat ist ics of tho number of cures in our hospitals and other mstitutious would lead us to suppose that the whole blessing of recovery Ranks, in the M ko/uii for this week, for t he formation of » fUIM(( was entirely due to tho doctor's skill. If the learned gentlemen will jiromoting t he Hjiread of Spiritualism in this country l«y Hemlii,^ f,/(.'
allow us to Yell the skilful physician Dr. Suture, wo will adm it the Ijeol.ureiM and Mediums. Thin, Mir, in my opinion, injiiHl.Uiorery If,;
amount of good done.- Are w e’to suppose that unless a patient swallows tliiif. in wanted, and I for one ahull be glad to do ftojnetbing lows;ir,]? *
a certain quantity of physio of doubtful act ion, Nature could not have promotion. There is no doubt there are many earnest souls whok,,!
restored him of herself 'i If we could only ascertain precisely the work iSpiril.iialimii for the glorious truths which it. t.eaohoH, and v*j1() .
of nature and tho work of the physician in the number ol cures ol which desirous that others should know its blessings, yet, wlm feel, lik.,1,,^',
we hear so ir.uoh, our faith in the importance ol the latter agency would that they have neither ability to Htand up as it public advocM,.,
receive a rude shook. Nature does tlie work ; tho doctor claims and the length of purse necessary to take the responsibility or
gets tho credit; therefore 1 accuse him of presumption, lie is helpless public lecturer and paid medium to visit their town. I hop^ t ,
before the irritat ion of a simple nerve, and therefore I charge him with Spiritual infs o f this country w ill come forward in a body and
to carry out the suggestion —it in the one thing that in needed, you „
singular incompetence.
Ask the patient suffering under a rheumatic affection what medical dejiend upon it. There in also another t iling 1 would suggest, and ii.n.i/,
skill can do for him. Omit laughs at. doctors; bronchitis despises formation of a Tract Noeiety in connection wit h Spiritualism. I/»ok, h.r
them. Tho fatal phthisis is unaffected by t.lieir best, men ; a liver what an engine it is in the hands o f the orthodox churches, bet. n,e
disease goes on in spite of them. Cerebral diseases treat thorn with this too on Spiritualists you may depend upon it that by thedi4t,.
contempt. Diarrhoea, cholera, fever, small-pox, heart disease, kidney bution o f cheap literature o f this kind an immense impulse might i,
disease, and the whole train of nervous affections, arc a few more of t he given to the cause. Lot a fund bo formed lor tins purpose also, f tLr0*
calamities which popular medical skill is expected to arrest, but dues this out uh an addition al euc/fjeelion,, and sliafl bo glad l.o bur \
not. Then, let not the doctors be scornful to us. All that they know, response.— Yours truly,
T . T iiki.wau.
H ull, August l!J, 1871.
certainly, is “ that they know nothing." In my conversations with somo
|T h e suggestion o f our friend Mr. Dunks, and also that of Mr.
of tho lights in t.lio medical firmament, 1 have boon surprised by the
display of gross ignorance exhibited by some of them. When no two The! wall, are good, but far in advance o f tho age. They are alrevJ;
o f them can agree whether a cause of ill-health is situated in tho back, acted upon to a certain extent in districts where the frionda are
the heart, the stomach, tho liver, or the spleen, I say that iny admira together to invito a lecturer occasionally to their neighbourhood , ini|..{
respect the friends in the Guwthorpe district, are praiseworthily acti«»
tion for tho “ legally qualified ” judgment is very small indeed.
I maintain that somo subtler power is needed than the one now in ana wo could namo other places where the idea ol holding public m .
force for the detection and cure of disease, and I claim for spirit-agency ings is gaining ground. 11 may bo asked if Iho Spiritualists of any v :
(conveyed through tho “ laying-on of hands”) a marvellous ability to town can’t raise funds to invite a lecturer to visit, them, could they \r.
, 1 to pay out m oney to get alecturer to another town?
meet such need. I say, distinctly, that a peculiar physical and mental inducer.1 ’ „
organisation, in some men, is so capable of affecting tho morbid con N o person could delight more in the prom otion of such aiund than tl>
dition of others, through spirit-agency, as to obviously influence their writer of this note. Tho lecturers on Spiritualism ol British growth »’*
nerve-centres and forces.
This development of spirit-power takes not many, and the few have pushed Spiritualism by the instrumental’v
different forms in different men, and is o f various degrees o f intensity. of tho platform, alm ost entirely at their own expense. Wo have in o •
In my case it assumes tho healing form, and I call m yself a “ healing mind one who has been particularly busy in this respect, and haa unaided
medium.’’ I also claim to have done some good in my day and gener introduced Spiritualism into quite a number o f important places with;
ation, and (the spirits aiding me) I hope to do more.
tho lust few years. Though he is m ost successful in the work, yet he
In proof of the possibility of powerfully influencing the human can’t find many opportunities for engaging'in it, as inm ost instance tfee
system through the mental processes, I would respectfully direct tho burden falls entirely on him self. Last autumn this speaker visited tU
attention of the scientific to the number of recorded cases of sudden N orth and held two m ost im portant m eetings in Edinburgh, it,
illness from shock, fear, joy, or excitement. As such cases indisputably gentleman who undertook the arrangements no doubt hud a balance!*
prove the dependence of physical existence and health on mental pay which entitled him to honourable consideration, but we think i:.
influence and emotion, may not such influence and emotion, acting fund Btich as is now suggested had been in existence, the poor parch-:
beneficially instead of injuriously through the same media, bo as potent lecturer would not have had to trend his way back to London, and pa;
for good as for ill? Spiritualism distinctly recognises this inherent his faro both ways out o f bis own pocket, entering tho exclamation inU
power, whose outward manifestation, when too actively exercised, is note-book, “ John the B aptist must Lave been a very lean man! 1
shown as sudden illn ess; and, so recognising it, seeks to ut ilise it in such was the case. On his way South he addressed a large and in
another direction, namely, that of promoting health instead of sacri fluential meeting at Selby. T he arrangements were made by work;:
ficing it.
inen, and as tho adm ission was free, trie collection taken did not pi
The power to excite theso phenomena is given, in some degroo, to all expenses, and another “ requisition” bad to bo made on the deader
men; and all may cultivate and improve it to a surprising extent. Some resources of tho jaded lecturer to find him sat isfaction with the Railway
men, like true poets, are born to the work, and all their lives through, Companies. H e has ono grateful thought, however. In that Selby
and wherever they may be, exercise a marked influence over their follows. meoting was this same M r. Banks, now so active in the cause, and*b
These facts lay bare the possibilities of a spiritual influence, through on that occasion had his attention directed to Spiritualism.
B y all means form such a fund, and let old scores be promptly settled
human agency, of unlimited extent; and it is not too much to declare
that a “ healing medium” may yet appear amongst us, whose, strength as an earnest of “ good luck ” to tho undertaking. N o ono knows1 ■
and development, will be such as to exercise over disease a control which, those who have tried it, the hard lo t and bitter recompense of a pioneer,
although to the uninitiated it may seem miraculous, w ill,to the believers, and were tho servants of Spiritualism n ot supported by sometliir.’
be but the extension of a spirit-power of which they themselves are tho besides the kind words and temporal recompense of their fellow-inorUw.
certain but less developed possessors.
it would fare badly for tho working o f tho movement.
In proof of the foregoing statements, I beg to Bubmit the following
W e may here state that, for several m onths we have been the trusts*
cases:—
of £ 5 towards a fund for lecturers and mediums. This nice donutIn Edgware Road I met a woman who was leading a boy by tho hand. was placed in our hands by a good gentleman of Manchester, who la*
I found the child suffering from a severe blow on the eye. I placed my befriended Spiritualism in a similar way more than once. This sumii
hand on the injured part, and tho boy instantly declared that his sight already bestowed on a w orthy missionary now passed from our shore,
was restored.
so that the new corporation cannot have it as a nucleus for their fund.
In Paddington, a man was suffering with a sore mouth. I at once
The committee now placing Mrs. n ard in go’s “ History of Spiritualism ’
took away the pain, and so enabled him to masticate, with ease, all I in the public libraries is to all intents and purposes a “ tract society,
kinds of food.
| and it only requires enlarging in its operations to do a good work in that
Speaking with a friend of the last-named cure, ho expressed some j line. A t the present moment, subscribers to the publication of any
doubt as to the accuracy of my statements. H is wife, he told mo, wusl tract, or work may have supplies o f tho same at cost price. We lmve
suffering from bad legs, and if I could euro her, he must of necessity plans enough if they were fitly taken advantage of, and wc hope thi» j
believe. I accompanied him lo his home, and after a few passes, his agitation w ill bring them into prominence, and induce those who ra®
wife admitted that an improvement had taken place. I called some time pay, and those who can work, lo do what lies in their power in their
after, and the pain had not returned; and for three months she 1ms several lieldB of action,— E d . M . J
had no symptom of it.
In Kilburn I saw a poor man afflicted with bad feet and hands. I
M RS. M A R SH A L L , SE N IO R .
succeeded in enabling him to walk, and lie acknowledged a degree of
T o the E d ito r o f the M ed iu m an d D aybreak.
comfort to which for more than t.lireo months he had been a stranger.
D e a h S iu ,— I w as so sorry to road in last week’s Medium your corre
A man, who doubted my ability to cure disease, had his doubts
removed when I relieved his own son of a nine months’ illness, and his spondent’s letter respecting Mrs. Marshall, senior. I think it a mistake
that a man going once to a medium should bo allowed to give a»
daughter of a long-standing affliction.
A police officer had an inflamed eye from a blow. I at once gave him opinion in so public a manner. Mrs. Marshall may have lust her
case. I also, on another occasion, cured him of a cold. Ho called at power ; I can vouch she had great power ut one time—but, whether or
not, from the tone and spirit o f your correspondent, I should say he is
my house to express his gratitude shortly after.
A lady in Kilburn suffered acutely from internal pains, and could get just tho man who would drive all power out of her, taking her! as he
did, by storm— book in hand, ready to catch all lie could—very little they
no sleep, fibe was soon cured, and is a firm believer.
In St. John’s W ood, a young lady was in a fit. I instantly restored allowed him to catch, for the spirits were his masters, and here too, and
her. Hhe rose from the pavement at once, and declared herself free refused to work before him . I should adviso, the next tiino he pays
a visit to such a medium, that ho go in a more prayerful and receptive
from pain.

a ,hu * t
i(
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down ralea and regulations for himself—for this is
(Jo a failure.
tivolve months and more, I paid weekly visits to the Marshalls.
!''■ j(j,
very many friends during that time, and sometimes we
* * ,rT little to be satisfied with ; again, we had mueh to be thankful
knew we were in the company of honest people, and if we did
, ak wf desired, we were satisfied that no fault could be attributed
ff' jjums, knowing they arc onlvthe machines in the hands of tho
i _ ,d t(tst conditions were not always favourable. Since this time
.'oeiu'w and niece have left. Mrs. Marshall, senior, is alone. 1 have
is m»
not great, but for what she has done I cannot feel
•fiber power i*
I",!'r*teftd.—Y."if®very faithfully,
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soon as they had done so, and put their hands on the table, tho spirits
gathered around them, and a shower of raps came, manifesting on the
part of the spirits as much pleasure as ever was shown by people in the
body. When asked questions, they gave answers which wero opposed,
to the beliefs of the deputation querists. The eldest of the Fox girls
(Margaret) said to the deputation that they had put. the most intelligent,
ques
uestions to the spirits of any persons who had visited them, and told
thou that they should bo welcome to come again to visit them w ithout
| paying any admission fee. Tho deputation gave tho Spiritualists of
| New York the advantage of their experience in many ways during the
j period of their stay, teaching them how to treat the spirits and manage
! the mediums. There needed some instruction of this kind now amongst
! the English Spiritualists. There needed system in dealing with spirits,
'
C athkiunb B krry.
! as they were no more to bo relied on with regard to what they might
| . atvro letter is just like Mrs. Berry’s good nature and unfailing j say than the same number of people in the body. W hen they came
She knew Mrs. Marshall of old, and she is not ashamed to ! back, and people assumed that they wore more religious or more moral
o os her friend still. We would rejoice if there were more than themselves, then a great mistake was made. Spiritualism of itself
%t**!ists of * like mind, t hen Mrs. Marshall would be protected from : was simply a science—it was the geography of the spiritual world. The
' -' i !k-r well-earned reputation now that her fastest friends are i Elder then went on to say that the Shakers were peculiar in this respect,
Afi io.vknow ledge that her power has abated.
j that they held all their property in common, anu lived the lives of celiteqxvt to our conduet, and t hat of our oorrespondent, we have ! bates. The latter fact used to be questioned during tho first fifty veara
;o tvvert to the manner in which we have endeavoured to aid Mrs. of the existence of the body, and ugly stories were told about th e m ; but
sen., since she lived bv herself. We first called attention to the Shnkers went on, minding no more what was said about them than
,,f destitution in which she was found by a clergyman, and at her they did the wind which blew. They thus lived the feeling down, so
as it purported to be, placed her announcements on our list of that in America to-day there was no decent, respectable person who
y:: ;s. We repeatedly heard that the seances were scarcely in keeping would saj that the Shakers did not live a pure life and celibate too.
■i.'.e announcement, and hence withdrew it. We must urge that The brothers and sisters lived in large families, and they ate together,
r ^respondent was not actuated by any improper motives in writing, : although at separate tables. During the business of the week, the
ho indulge in any severe expressions, or his letter would have brothers and sisters were mixed just as amongst other communities.
- suppressed. lie simply stated facts, and with Mrs. Marshalls lull j Having lived in the ordinary world, he was able to say that there wae
r. isi .v. If she h:ul desired him to consider the seance an exception, •; not on the earth so comfortable, contented, and happy a people as the
would have desisted from offering his letter for publication. From j Shakers.
sources we have learned that n number of her visitors get no j At the close, a gentleman, in response to permission from the chair
sitisi'acdon, and if such is the case, surely it is time that ; man, asked how the population was to be kept up in the Shaker commu
rt-jalists knew it. and took some steps to protect the movement from j nities.
t aalpmctice. Mrs. Marshall has done untold good to the cause of j The Elder replied that they depended entirely upon accessions from
-iualm and it is simply a shame that for the sake of bre;vd she is | without. They had for a few years taken in a good many poor children,
«wi to struggle on when quite unable to work. Rather than keep but they had found that these grew up as natural, a great many of them,
This state of necessity, Spiritualists should have a core for their I as children were anywhere else. Those children, however, th a t came in
eoent and an old and well-worn servant at the same time, and place [ with parents who had received conscientious convictions almost always
Marshall in a position where it would be unnecessary for her to remained with the society. The order depended, in fact, entirely upon
for employment as a medium, and bring discredit upon herself and j those outside for support, so they asked people to give them as good
auso. Y\ e will gladly take part in any such eiTort.—Ed. M.]
material as possible, and if people did not join them, they asked them to
be good natural men and women. In reply to further questions, the
Elder
said that they had no difficulty in making a good living, the only
MR. PEEBLES AT MANCHESTER.
danger was of their making too much property. They thought th a t
Ibe following paragraph appeared in the Manchester City Xews, of they had amongst them some of the noblest women on the earth, and
S«Krthy“ S piritualism .— A lecture on *Modern Spiritualism
they loved them very much—a great deal better than men loved th eir
'.A *7 01 our ■^£e’>' was delivered last night in the Temperance wives, and they treated them a great deal better. (H ear, hear.) The
to... Grosvenor Street, by the Rev. J. M. Peebles, of America. | women had equal power with the men in the government of the
'so Kor. W. Hume-Kothery, of Middleton, presided, and in his j communities, and they were greatly indebted to them for the success
roer.rg remarks said that notwithstanding the ridicule directed ! they enjoyed. Referriug to the non-resistance principle of the order, he
sgu-sr it. and the opposition with which it had had to contend, j said that by persistence in this principle they obtained exemption from
tetiiahsm had made itself heard in the world. Truly might they j conscription during the civil war. H e also said th a t they had le a rn t
*7 it that its sound had gone out into all lands. It was every- i from the spirits that the N orth would win, and he had told that to th e
vpw reported on, and had even penetrated the exclusive circles
Government. They had also refused to pay a contribution of dollars,
*
aristocracy. It was of a very mixed character, containing
and he told Stanton that they might as well shoot people as hire others
f immense amount of strength, whilst it involved marvellous weakness, i
to do it. Stanton threatened what he would do if the refusal was
of its votaries were amongst the purest and most advanced minds \
:t A? day, whilst others were positively ridiculous. He scarcely ever : persisted in, but he said to him, “ There has not been a government
*fc»ded a spiritual circle as it was eall«l, and he was no medium in on the earth that has been strong enough to do any good w ith these
* ordinary sense of the word, but lie would nevertheless tender very fanatics.”
his advice to those who were professedly Spiritualists. As I At the close, a cordial vote of thanks was given to the speakers and th e
*a»unications from the other world were both true and untrue, he ! chairman.
ttiaghi they would see at a glance that it behoved them to preserve I T lie Liverpool M ercury, in re p o rtin g th e sam e m e e tin g , th u s
r- rown common sense and exercise their own judgment. (Hear, hear.) ; speaks of M r. P eebles's s p e e c h :—
iris close of the chairman’s remarks. Mr. Peebles delivered his lecture.”
The meeting was well attended, and the audience was most respectable.
Peebles’s audience was large and respectable, and listened with :
A good number of females were present.
-".ruled attention to his stirring and convincing lecture. Had it not
The Rev. M r. Peebles, in addressing the meeting, said it was tru e
»r the thunderstorm just before the hour of meeting, no doubt the 1that he was once a Universalist m inister. W hen he first heard of spirits
steedaaee would hare been much larger.
coming back to earth, he wore a white cravat and preached in th e
church; and when he heard of the rapping of spirits, he laughed th e
whole thing to scorn, and said it was all humbug—th a t it was a ll
MR. P E E B L E S A N D E L D E R E V A N S.
collusion, and illusion, and delusion, and a device of the devil. I n the
Its following report of th e last m eeting held by these v isito rs j
face of prayers and sermons, and in spite of the press and public opinion.
•ppwred in the Liverpool Courier of W ednesday. A m uch longer Spiritualism in America moved o n ; and although he did not at first
of the Elder's m eeting at M anchester appeared in th e ; believe in it, some six or seven years' evidence compelled him to believe,
Xmhester Examiner of T uesday:—
and he stood before them a believer th a t spiritual beings held converse
with man. I t might be asked bow it was that spirits controlled m ortals,
THE SHAKERS.
but no person who understood electro-biology, or who had investigated
„ L-s- evening a meeting assembled in St. James’s minor hall, Lime
mesmeric
influence or psychology, would ask th a t question. H e could
for the purpose of hearing an address by the Rev. J. M. Peebles.
psychologise and completely control one in every 17. I t m ight be
Pnited Stares eonsul at Trebizonde. on the “ Phenomena and
asked, allowing it was true, what was the use of it all ? W hy, it gave us
|y!o»phy of Spiritualism,” and an address on the Shakers by Elder
V Evans, a leading man in connection with the various communities ; an absolute proof of a future im m ortal life, and it also inform ed us of the
"■itbody in America. The chair was taken by Mr. Wason. Registrar condition in the life beyond this of those who had left us, and how they
Birkenhead County Court. After M r. Peebles had delivered lived in the spheres beyond this. J u st as we lived in this life, so should
we commence with life bevond the grave. Judas wont to bis own
*rtfv interesting address on the subject chosen by him,
- td t r Evans said it was true, as had been remarked by his friend Mr. place, and everyone when* dead would go to the place to which his
soul belonged. Many were out of place in this w orld, but when th e
that the Shaker people were Spiritualists, and had always been
death angel came they would go to the higher or lower spheres by a
f • Af:er detailing how the order was founded nearly a hundred years
spiritual law, and in those lower spheres were regrets, and remorse, anil
j?3 ly» woman from Manchester, he said that now seventy societies
sorrow, and repentance. I t had been said there was but one heaven
f* «en organised. About the year 1812 there came a new influx from
and one h e ll; but he had sometimes said th a t in America there were 70
spirit-world dowu uj)oa the whole body of Shakers, so that hundreds
| heavens, and those were the 70 communities of Shakers. There they
^ hundreds of the younger people became mediums all at once,
had no doctors, no lawyers, no gaols, and no penitentiaries : no tobacco
and playing with the spirits. After that visitation there came
chewing, and no whisky, brandy, and g in ; but honest, meek, and
*
when the spirits took a complete farewell of the order. T hat
industrious people, all living happy and contented, a nd w ith a ll things
* he remembered well, and how the people, who had become greadv in common.
to the spirits, were sorely grieved at their departure. Four
T h e re p o rt concludes w ith a re sp ec tfu l n o tice o f th e E ld e r’s
elapsed, and then the rapping commenced at Rochester, and afterat Xew York. He was one of a deputation who went to New ' rem arks.
b-rt to ascertain whether the manifestations there were a reality or an
‘^Position. He paid a dollar and went into the room, and so soon as
Z criel .— A correspondent asks a question as to w hether th is g en tle
within lie was as satisfied of the presence of the spirits as of the man calculates nativities, but as he does n ot give his nam e and ad dress,
" sett lie saw present. The deputation sat down at the table, and so we cannot reply to his inquiry.
ni'"-**'
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F R E E C O PIES OF T H E “ MEDIUM.”
Our offer to send the M edium free for twelve weeks to inn,,:
T he Publisher is instituting the greatest facilities for circulating this on receipt of 6tl. for postage is being eagerly accepted. tyA ,l!':
desire it to he understood that Spiritualists can avail t h e i n ^ 6”
aper, and submits the following Scale of Subscriptions: —
this offer to obtain the paper for themselves. Our sugge^j^
One Copy Weekly, post free,
- - - - lid .
Two Copies Weekly, „
4d.
| ...tended for a class of investigators of the order of \icodemij'0n,i<:
Five Copies Weekly, „
- - - - 5d.
are known to take considerable interest in the movement
-nt privai*]
pnva»>i
All such orders, and communications for the Editor, should be addressed j but are not sufficiently advanced to buy a paper for th*ni*,|
to J ames Burns, Office of T hk Medium , 15, Southampton How, Bloomsbury I A copy of the Medium sent to such persons for twelve week,
Square, Holhorn, London, IV. C.
help them mucli in their studies and add many to our
!
Wholesale Agents_K. Pitman, 20, Paternoster Row, London, E. C. ;
Curtice & Co., 13, Catherine Street, Strand, London, W.C.; John Hoy- regular subscribers. If every one of our readers would send use f
and the name and address of one such person to whom we Wfj,
wood, Manchester; James M'Ueachy, 80, Union Street, Glasgow.
The Publisher is desirous of establishing agencies and depots for the send the Medium for twelve weeks, it would extend the c^ '
sale of other Progressive periodicals, tracts, and standard works, and will I immensely. .Some of our friends could easily send us an ext^A
be glad to receive communications from such as feel disposed to enter | list of such names, and the more the better. We are anxio^j
this field of usefulness.
have the Medium pay its way, and there is no better means of U>;
ing us and the cause than by taking up the present suggestion,
THE CIRCULATION OF THE MEDIUM, A N D
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.

CONTENTS OF LAST No. OF “ THE MEDIUM.”
J. M. Peebles and his Visit to England—Ancient Magic, Witchcraft,
and Modem Spiritualism—The Grove Meeting at Bradford—Three Days
Among the Spiritualists—Priestley and the Bible—Spiritualism at the
British Association—Mr. Gerald Massey’s Es.-ay—Works on Shakerism—
Prayer and Natural Law—The “ Laying-on of H ands"—Seance w ith
Mr. Aleop and Family—“ John K ing” and “ K atie” at Kingston-onThames—Mediumship in Yorkshire—The Liverpool Psychological Society
—A Lecturers’ and Mediums’ Fund—Healing by Prayer—Elder Evans
at Bishop Auckland—South Lond.m Discussion Society—Mr. Crookes
and the Royal Society—Another Journalist on Spiritualism—Astrology,
&c., &c.
SEANCES AND MEETINGS DURING THE WEEK.
SUNDAY, August 27, Mr. Cogman’s Seance, 22, New Road, E., at 7.
Liverpool, Psychological Society, at 55, Devon Street, Islington, at 8 p.m.
K eighley. 10.30 a.m. and 5.30 p.m. Messrs. Shackleton and Wright,
Trance-Mediums. Children's Progressive Lyceum at 9 a.m. and 2 p.m.
N ottingham, Children’s Lyceum at 2 to 4 p.m. Public Meeting at 6.30.
Sowekby B ridge, at Sir. W. Robinson’s, Causeway Head, Children’s
Lyceum, 10a.m. and 2 p.m. Public Meeting, 6.30 p.in. Trance-Medium,
Mr. Wood.
B rkarlet, Public Meetings, 10.30 a.m., 2.30 and 6.30 p.m. Trance
Medium, Mr. Illingworth.
Bowli.vg, Spiritualists’ Meeting Room, 2.30 and 6 p.m. Hall Lane, 2
and 6 p.m.
Manchester, Grosvenor Street Temperance Hall, at 2.30.
Cowms, at George Holdroyd’s, at 6 p.m.
H agg’s L ane E nd. 9 a.m. and 6 p.m. Trance-Mediums Mr. J. Crane
and Mrs. N. Wilde.
Glasgow, Whyte’s Temperance Hotel, Candleriggs, at 6.30.
G awthobpk , Spiritualists’ Meeting Room, 2.30 and 6 p.m. Mrs. 8. A.
Swift and J. Kitson, Mediums.
Morluy, Mr. G. Butterfield’s, New Scarboro’, Mrs. J. A. Butterfield,
medium, at 7.30.
Monday, A ugust 28, Seance at 15, Southampton Row, at 8 o'clock. Messrs.
Herne and Williams, Mediums for the Spirit-Voice. Admission 2s.
Mr. Charles Williams, Healing Medium, at 46, Ada Street, Broadway,
London Fields, 6 till 8 o’clock p.m.
Sowebby B ridge, at Mr. W. Robinson’s, Causeway Head, 8 p.m.
Tuesday , A ugust 29, Keighley , at 7.30 p.m., at the Lyceum. Trance-Mediums,
Mrs. Lucas and Messrs. Wright and Shackleton.
Gawthobpk, at Mr. J . Mercer’s, at 7.30 p.m. Medium, Miss A. Mercer.
Wednesday , August 30, Seance at Mr. Wallace’s, 105, Islip Street, Kentish
Town.
Mr. Cogman’s Seance, 22, New Road, E., at 8.
Bowling, Spiritualists’ Meeting Room, 8 p.m.
H agg’s L ane E nd. J . Crane, Trance-Medium. 7.30 p.m.
Mobley, Mr. G. Butterfield’s, New Scarboro’, at 7.30.
Thursday, A ugust 31, Seance at 15, Southampton Row, at 8 o’clock. Messrs.
Herne and Williams, Mediums for the Spirit-Voice. Admission 2s. 6d.
DaDtow Association of Inquirers into Spiritualism. Seance at their rooms,
74, Navarino Road, Dalston, E., at 8 p.m. Particulars as to admission of
visitors on application to the Secretary.
Public Seance at 7, Corporation Row, Clerkenwell, at 8 o’clock. Free.
B owling, Hall Lane, 7.30 p.m,
Gawthorpe, Spiritualists’ Meeting Room, a Developing Circle, at 7.30.
•»* We will be happy to announce Seances and Meetings in this table weekly.
To be in time, all communications must reach this Office by Wednesday
morning’s post.
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The readers of th e Medium were informed some tim e ago th a t
Mr. J , W . Jackson had a work in preparation on “ M an ; Considered
Physically, Intellectually, Morally, and Spiritually,” and th a t i t is
about to be issued in four parts, Is. each. This task was assigned
him by th e spirits and he set to work, and has now th e second part
in progress. Subscriptions have n o t flowed in so numerously as to
w arrant going to press,.though the encouragement given has been
highly cheering. A gentlem an who would not thank us to adver
tise his name has come to th e rescue and offered to pay one th ird
o f th e cost of publication. This gentlem an did not know of the
progress of the w ork ju s t referred to. H e had been reading
H um an Nature, and admired th e able series of articles from the pen
o f M r. Jackson, entitled “ The Symbolism of N ature,” and his desire
w as to take p a rt in th e issue of these papers as a separate work.
W hen he heard of th e proposals respecting th e w ork on “ Alan,” he
a t once transferred his affections to th at, and we hope to see P a rt I.
issue from Mr. N isbet’s printing press soon. A few more such
patrons of Progressive literatu re would wonderfully prom ote th e
present m ovem ent, and in the end prove a good investm ent.

THE

H IS T O R Y O F SP IR ITU A LISM , BY MIfl
H A R D IN O E .

(
N o. X.
j
. I t has always been a m atter of curiosity who the celebuti,.
i “ John King ” was who is now so well known as a spirit pt^
| siding over dark seances in England, on the Continent, an| f.
j

America. Thesp .rit attending the circles in London has repeat*^
informed questioners th a t he was not known by the name of K:f
! in earth-life. W hy such spirits bear the name of “ King,’ iB,j
j when it was first assumed by them , is fully explained in
very interesting number of the “ H istory.” The four chapter,
which it contains are illustrated by a diagram of the spirit-sphef...'
a subject which engrosses almost every inquirer into Spiritualist
The number contains accounts of remarkable experiments jseances, and the w onderful phenomena witnessed thereat. Aly,
some very “ learned” objections brought against Spiritualism, ugt
the hateful and persistent persecutions of those who love toly
styled “ religious.” W e may ask, W here are these learned objecton
and zealous persecutors now ? They would he quite forgotten
w ere it not for the record of th e Spiritualists themselves, side £
side w ith w hich is preserved the trium ph of the truth over ignoranee and bigotry, patent to every observer at this day in the ocw ard march of Spiritualism.
AN AMERICAN OPINION OF ELDER EVANS.
The style in which our late visitor is spoken of by his coutitryme:
may be gathered from the following note by the Editor of the Gotit,.
Age, printed in connection with a letter from the Elder's pen
“ . . .
In another column will be found a letter from Londor.
addressed to the Golden Age, by the venerable and honoured P. W.
Evans, a well-known Shaker of this country, who is now on a mission U
England. Just before this apostolic old man left New York, he called
at our office, and promised to communicate with this journal during hie
foreign trips. His first letter, which we print this week, brings before
the mind of the serious reader a rather ludicrous picture of the cabh
passengers, consisting of clergymen, lawyers, physicians, a Shaker, and
George Francis Train. I t seems that George—just like him!—stow
by his broad-brimmed friend manfully throughout the entire voysp.
Indeed, George is himself a Shaker—he is always shaking eometkingsometimes both continents at once. Our Friend Evans is evidently
delighted with his reception on the other side of the sea. In addilin
to his printed letter, he writes to us privately that the people among
whom he travels are lending him a hearing ear. Nobody ever looked
into this good man’s face without seeing on his very physiognomy Gtf:
plain handwriting of an honest and upright man. The various Shaker
communities in the country will be glad to learn of their apostle's safe
arrival on a foreign shore, and to see in the Golden Age of this week
the first message from his much-revered pen.”
MR. MORSE’S SEANCE.
To the Editor o f the M edium and Daybreak.
Sir,—I regret to say that the week’s retirement at the seaside h&i
not produced the beneficial effects expected, thus rendering further rest
necessary; and I am happy to state that, owing to the kindness of Mr.J.
H. Gledstanes, I am enabled to spend a few days at his country house
at Le Pecq, Seine-et-Oise, France, from which I hope to return invigo
rated and refi eshed.
In consequence of the above, I am obliged to suspend my Friday
evening seance another week, apologising to all for any disappointment
they may incur by my absence.—Yours fraternally,
August 22nd, 1871.
J. J. M orse, Medium.
MR. W ILSON’S ENTERTAINMENT.
To the Editor o f the Medium and Daybreak.
S ir, —I think it right to tell you that I have taken advantage of the
notice you put in your paper, the Medium, in which you statechbat Mr.
Wilson, of 34, Berners Street, Oxford Street, the taiented inventor and
artist of the diagrams showing the pictorial progress of the people,
would be willing to take them to any house where he could command
an audicnco of twelve persons. I wrote to Air. Wilson, and the result
of our correspondence was, that he brought his diagrams to my house,
and for two hours delighted a number of friends and ourselves with a de
scription of his very talented pictures. We enjoyed the evening very
much, and as all the remuneration Mr. Wilson looks for is the en
lightenment of his fellow-beings, I am sure that were the publio tn
know of his liberal offer, suoli an entertainment would be very mush
sought after. I enclose my address for your own satisfaction only, nnd
remain yours obediently,
Asncmi.
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B y .T. II. P owell.

m juo u> the light that, breaks before tho clay,
H ow grand the glory of Truth’s bright,'ning ray!
jj a0[! M edium Hies like bird with tireless wing,
M ighty to servo the peasant, and the king,
j; aeb message borne from spirits in realms of glory,
I) pops manna-like to feed the young and hoary.
r n vain are sermons preached by surplioed “ saints,"
U nloss the life of Soul from damning taints
M a<]e manifest is preached with zeal divine,
Jl nd Love, tho Lord of life, is seen to shine.
U o priest, or book, or creed can hold Life's sou],
J) efying God and truth to part the Whole.
P car is this winged messenger to Life —
A v, dear ns husband to a faithful wife ;
Y ea, dear to all who love the blessed Truth,
B right glowing to the eyes of age and youth.
B ich be the generous soul that gave thee birth.
E ver be bold for Truth, the light of earth.
A s seasons roll thy strength shall gain increase.
K eep for thy motto— P rogress, M anhood, P eace.
4 Crescent Place, Burton Crescent, W.C.,
August 4, 1871.
ARTICLES INSTANTANEOUSLY CARRIED BY SPIRITS
FROM KINGSTON TO OSTEND.
To the Editor o f the Medium and Daybreak.
PsiR Sir,—In reference to the notice of a seance held at Mr.
Champerrowne’s, on Sunday week, which you kindly inserted in No. 72
« ti e Moliuni and Daybreak, Mr. Guppy has favoured me with a corro
boration of the statement made by one of our spirit-lriends, as to the
transition of the sea-shells from Mr. Champernowne’s house to Mrs.
Guppy at Ostend, on that evening.
llr. Guppv writes as follows:—“ I have read your letter in the
Jltdkun and Daybreak of August 18. Mrs. Guppy returned from
Ostend on Saturday evening, and yesterday I showed her your letter
respecting the shells the spirit (Katie) says she took to her in Ostend.
Mrs. Guppy's statement is, that on Sunday evening, the 13th, 6be went
home from the Kursaal at Ostend to dress for a ball. On her table she
found a piece of red ribbon-velvet laid as a frame for four shells, two of
which are a very peculiar limpet with a little limpet inside; one a sort
af cowrie, and one a white shell. Besides the foregoing articles there
was a piece of pudding and two fruits.”
This is an exact description of the shells, and there is great reason to
believe that the other articles mentioned as being received by Mrs.
Guppy were brought from Kingston. There are many little incidents
which take place at a seance, important in themselves when considered
separately, but which cannot be crowded into a paragraph for publica
tion. Such was the incident of the red-ribbon velvet. John took this
from the head-dress of one of the ladies from London then present, and
he asked her consent to his keeping it, as he wanted it particularly.
The comb taken with the velvet was dropped before us in the road, as I
and Mr. Champernowne, with Mr. Herne, were going to the railway
station later in the evening. I do not ask you to insert this letter in
your paper, because it may be thought that I have taken, perhaps, undue
notice of a comparative trifle in spirit-phenomena; but I shall be glad
if you will notice Mrs. Guppy’s statement, as it will establish in many
minds the fact of spirits conveying articles irrespective of distance and
time.
Let our scientific professors of everything notice this phase in their
investigations, and decide to what unknown force it is due.—Yours,
wry faithfully,
H enry E . R ussell .
Kingston-on-Thames, August 23,1871.
[This is a very remarkable corroboration as respects the ribbon velvet.
As no mention was made of it in the account read by Mr. Guppy, it is
placed beyond doubt that the velvet, and presumably the shells and
other articles, were thus conveyed by the spirits.— E d . M.]
THE SEAT OF THE SOUL.
A remarkable book has just been published.* I t is entitled “ The
Seat of the Soul,” and is written by Mr. Gillingham, a surgical
machinist at Chard, near Somerset. The author is a self-taught man.
He enjoyed none of the advantages of early education. Having a
mechanical turn, he devoted himself to the construction of artificial
limbs, in which useful a rt he has attained so great a proficiency and
introduced so many ingenious improvements, that his services are
largely in request throughout the whole of England, as they would be
everywhere were his singular genius for this mechanism better known.
But he is not only a practical man, making the best, arms, legs, hands,
feet, lingers, and eyes for those who suffer from the loss of their natural
limbs; be is also a thinkir.g man. In the course of his extensive experi
ence he has noticed the facts often before observed, th at persons who
have lost a limb, even in very early life, continually feel sensations as if
having their seat in that limb. The toes will seem to itch, to move, to
luffer sharp pains, although the leg has been amputated for years. Mr.
Gillingham observed that this was not an accidental condition, but
attended all losses of limb by accident, and that time had no effect in
diminishing the sensations which continued, even though, from the early
period of life when the operation had been performed, it could not be,
as commonly supposed, the mere memory of former sensations. Induced
by these observations to reflect upon the cause, the question occurred to
him, "How is it with the so u l?” I f the body is dismembered, what
becomes of the soul ? There is no ascertained hole or vacuum in the body
in which the soul can reside; it must interpenetrate the whole body. I f
the body loses a limb, the soul cannot be dismembered also. W hat,
Wien, becomes of that p art of the soul? May not the sensations
* May be obtained at the office of the Medium, price Is.
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occupying the sanio space, though the natural body lias been severed
from it? Iio tried many experiments to test tbo probability oi Ins
conjecture, one of which is very remarkable and suggestive. Ho says
that when tho point of amputation of a limb, say a leg or an arm, is
placed against a wall or other solid body, tho patient feels as if the limb
wero passing through the wall and coming out on the other side—a
condition that would certainly occur if wo can conceive of the soul as
immaterial, for to soul what wo call matter would present no greater
obstruction than does a piece of muslin to hydrogen gas—it simply
passes through tho pores. This led Mr. Gillingham to work out the
suggestion ; and in his interesting and profoundly thoughtful little
book, he broaches the theory, based upon the factB ho has collected, that,
the soul occupies the whole body, and is not, enclosed in any one part of
it—like the heart or the lungs; that it is interfused through all its
atoms ; that the body grows with i t ; that it is consequently shaped like
the body ; and when tho body perishes, leaves it in tho like shape for
another state of existence. Tho book is novel alike in respect of its facts
and its arguments.
DISCOVERY OF M EDICINAL SPRINGS BY A
SPIRITU A L MEDIUM .
The charge so often brought against “ spiritual manifestations,” that
tlioy are usually devoid of all practical interest (says the Manchester
Examiner) is in a fair way of being removed in the United States. The
Ballston News directs attention to the discovery of some boiling springs in
that locality, and the circumstances as related are undoubtedly remark
able. Some years ago, remarks the News, the “ spirit of the departed
Benjamin Franklin announced through a spiritual medium ” that a
vein of mineral water could be found by boring at a particular spot.
The experiment was successfully made, and as a mark of gratitude the
spring was named the Benjamin Franklin. But this is not all. “ Soon
after the Franklin was finished,” says the circumstantial journal,
“ Benjamin announced that by boring to the depth of fiofift. on a spot a
little to the north-east of the first well, another vein of water might be
developed.”
The experiment in this instance also succeeded. I t
might, however, have had a tragical termination. One of the borers
was an unbeliever in the efficacy of spiritual manifestations, and went:
drilling on, whistling at his work, though the end was nearly reached.
“ Ju st as the last fraction of the G56tLi foot was drilled away,” observes
our authority, “ there came a roar and rush of mighty waters, carrying
everything before it—stool, man, whistle and all went up, and came
down with a torrent of water and gas.” The second spring has since
been formally opened amidst demonstrations of popular rejoicing, and
what muBt add to the interest felt in the subject by the inhabitants of
this favoured locality is that “ Franklin’s spirit has announced the
location of two more springs.” One of these is a white sulphur spring,
and it is to be developed before another season.
T he) P rogress of E lder E vans .— O ur venerable friend
addressed a m eeting a t B irm ingham on S atu rd ay night, a nd
an o th er in M anchester on M onday evening, and again in L iverpool
on Tuesday. H e left Liverpool on th e “ A tla n tic ” yesterday,
accom panied hy a goodly p a rty o f recru its for his settlem ent.
Inquiries respecting th e Shakers are as num erous as ever, and
dem ands come in from m any places for th e E ld e r to visit and
lecture. W e hope to see h im hack again soon.
J . M. P e e b l e s .— T his highly-esteem ed b ro th e r le ft for N ew
Y ork, b y th e new steam ship “ A tla n tic ,” y e ste rd a y ,in com pany
w ith E ld e r F red erick and his p arty. P rev io u s to h is d ep artu re he
addressed a m eeting in L iverpool, and a lto g e th er our v isitor has
come *in contact w ith a goodly n u m b er o f E n g lish S p iritualists
d u rin g his sojourn am ongst ms. O ur readers m ay expect som e
account of th e voyage on his a rriv a l on th e o th e r side, w hich v>e
hope h e w ill reach in safety.
W e understand our friend M r. A lsop and fam ily le ft L iverpool
for A m erica yesterday. T he sta te o f Mrs. A lsop’s h e alth accele
ra te d th e departure o f th e fam ily.
W e give th e m a h e a rty
intro d u ction to our friends abroad, and w e hope S p iritu a lists
w h erev er th ey go w ill give th e m a w arm w elcom e.
W hence Came L ife.—M r. Peter Bayne, in a letter to the Spectator,
directs attention to the fact that Sir Wm. Thomson is not the original
author of the startling theory th a t life on this globe may have come from
the shattered fragments of other worlds. H e cites a passage from his
life of Hugh M iller asserting tho same idea in still more emphatic
language. “ Germs of life,” he says, “ Professor Tyndall has taught us,
are of what may be called infinitesimal smallness, and what proof have
we that, if aerolites can traverse space, life-germs cannot traverse space
likewise?” Is there anything new ?
A n O mission.—W e deeply regret that in the hurry of preparing our
observations on Spiritualism a t Gawthorpe, last week, we quite unin
tentionally omitted to record a very beautiful control by a sp irit giving
the name of Charles Wesley, through the mediumship of M r. Crane.
This medium is so very retiring that his presence m ight well be over
looked ; but now, when we recall the evening’s proceedings, tho very
sensible and well-expressed speech through Mr. Crane makes a very
distinct impression upon our memory.
A L ady who wishes to attend some of tho seances occasionally,
would like to meet w ith another lady willing to jo in her. She should
have a taste for, and some knowledge of music, and should reside near
the Regent’s Park (south side). References exchanged.—Address,
“ VeritaB” care of Editor of tho M edium, 15, Southam pton Row, W .C.
T he G olden A ge, edited by Theodore Tilton, in speaking on M r.
Crookes’s experiment with M r. Homo, says:—“ I t m ust bo a remarkable
force indoed th a t possesses so many of tho attributes of intelligence as
tho phenomena of Spiritualism present.” M r. Tilton knows too much
of Spiritualism to swallow the “ Psychic F o rc e ” theory.
E very post brings us in letters from Spiritualists from fresh
localities. T he M edium is introducing the cause to m ultitudes w eekly.
W e hope our readers lose no opportunity to hand it about.
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Spirit fHc00engrr.
[A soam-n i* held ovary Friday nvi-ning, at. eight '/V I .' k, a ’
'-If'' " ''f
the M kihih ; -I. .1. M ,r <», Trail' •• Mi-di
-.u i
'<) f , l ‘Other rir< I" •. WO do ri'/t cndur o 01 Mand
ibh-. f,,r •h'! ' >v ’ ' or
touching* givcn hy the spirit- Our da-ure i-( in tiriof, to give atait.hfol
representation of what lake* pl.v/-, for the Gmetit ol il‘ . ‘- wb'/ lu tm o i
attond.]
August 4,
f'Jins first control wa* \iy '[ieii-Sn-n-Ti'o lb'' guide of M"li an,)
In reply to a question on the condition of the soul after death, tli<>
»pirit stated thjit ,| vras an earthly theory that, th»: p</*ition of t|,e tool
alter death was determined by tfir G lirf ol tlie fH-rton when in 1
body. Immediately after death such a Gdien-r wa* imtoniA/ied to find
that tin strong prop it but a broken ri ul.
Referring to the doctrine of r< ward* and pi/nidim* nt*. the spirit
remarked
“ If punishment i» a necetairy act of (J'/d, then propitia
tion in expedient, and such a system t/i Gii<-f sans Irun tn' r.i. out o!
turn's lives, making their tlt-sliiiy liang upon lb*-, thread of 0<A'» favour
rather than upon tTse good in their lives. If rewards and punishments
exist, then God is partial to certain of Ins creatures, allowing *••' on'lary
causes to intervene and rob thousands </f their chance of obtaining a
re wart1 hereafter. This partiality is more manifest when we new God
through the d'/ctririe of projnt lalion, by which find is made to stoop to
a lower moral plane titan man. The truth in regard to the matter is,
tliat as we obey the laws of the body so is the spirit ben-after in its
degree of perfection. If we liave live'l live* of sensual ease, and risen to
Our earthly l>wit ion on the blood and sweat of our brothers, then we
an: dark within, and find ourselves in spirit-life in company congenial
with our state. Then comes misery in the spirit, arid from this pn/ceods
the idea of original »m and a hwt heaven. .Such theories are of the
earth earthy, and so are those who entertain them. As you endeavour
to make other* happy in this life, these g'/od deeds are reflected Gv:k
ujion yourself, and your soul is lathed in the glorious works of well
doing, and you naturally seek the society of those who labour to do
good.
“ Men want to be stimulated to self-effort to expand the power within
them. This is the basis of all spiritual elevation. S o title or reward con
ferral can benefit the soul one iota, unless it has been earned by earnest
hard work in throwing out ignorance and misery from ourselves and others.
Every state and condition is finite, but subject to infinite expansion.
This does not strictly apply to evil, for no one can for ever recede, but
all must mend when the infinite law exerts itself for the soul’s return,
Conditions in spirit-life are not therefore fixed or determined, nor are
they the result of a judicial decision on the part, of God. Individual
effort is still possible in the spirit-world. All have the option of being
good or vicious as they pleas'.-. A good deed is readily conducted
upward .-, and those who endeavour to help themselves soon get assistance. Mock goodness is of no avail in toe spirit-world—the higher
the soul goes, the further from the world, the more self-sacrificing and
noble does it become—there is no lim it to the possibilities of even the
lowest. The most degraded criminal lias hope, and the one we con
demn may reach a height from which he may govern worlds.
THE “ STKOLLIXO PLAIfER '
controlled, and made a speech on “ the Precious Metals as Objects of
H um an Worship." At the close he made a correction of the name of
the spirit published in S o . 00 of the Mem ex. It should have been re
corded Ann Bellamy, notBramley.
TIEXRY MBX BICKI.EV.
The medium assumed the posture of a person excited by curiosity at the
circumstances in which he was placed. The spirit said, “ T his is very
Strang.;, th is coming back again. I left the world as it is called in the
summer of lbb'.t. I was hale and heartv through all rny life, scarcely
anything ever the m atter with me. Much lamented as I hare been by my
family and friends, I hare a little cause of regret— a discontent mani
fested over the adjustment o f my affairs, which it would be well for them
to settle amicably. My name was Henry Jo h n Biekley, o f M ount
Pleasant, Melton Mowbray, Leicestershire, oO years o f age.”

Persons 10 whom *he 00mj/*ny hivi 1bo
»/, hold the hands of the media. 'Jo*
^
lime nothing t'/ok place. Once or twice. o b * ,,* ^
there
no test sumo.ebtly /.V i/.v-'/ry (/, ///r
sitting for /.'arly an hour in U,e room, who;:, .-.v>
from it* crowded state, there was a so/idern r
*he ge.'itle.'oen wlio ha/J G:cn boldi.'g M If*,
For a fsw seconds nothing was beard, Ol g".V
he saw Mr. Herne's profile sga.',-1
rjeo'o
had become of the medi 101, some one, ,1 ,< •
him. ,f net. then t)icre wo* an immense crash,
on the table, A merliral geritlema/i present
seemed t// him to be coming out o f a trance,
crsihl «|/ea!c, <>aterl that some one had U/ud
not to liave done. On tf»e gas Gong light,
me bog,.nv table bail been split a/;ri/ss like s 1
that the medium hvl r.ot been hurt, Mr 11
he had been strongly wishing to be '*»rr;</J in
tliat won bl liave prov'd a g'e/1 ’e*t. As */> t
was divided opinion about it tlie geniiem;
r.gbt band ijecland that lie leaperJ on ti.e od.
left lianiJ, affirms that it was n
l.g ol
' Mr.
moved a muscle—that be shot
touch the table till lie fell. As nothing else t
*na* tfji-r-: iboold G: fewer
the r v .c ,_o-..; ;// . ' V'
the [rorty went into arii/tlier ap'irtment. ( t u t o r \ no
heard to move aGiut, but nothing of importance
were get.ting thoroughly tired when it was. pro:r«er) .
be a general wish for a par.i'.-iLar chair to G;
t
' r'chair was placed, with another. Gnckagaintt
<■. ■.■:
■
.on. i:
'. V a v, •. , •
for a quarter of an hour longer it was propi^e/J to hrea< .
A/vrnnJ ugly the g?,» vas ♦ jrned up, wr.er., .0 toe i;;>. .
’ •
wished for was on the table in the centre of the i;>c,/; a liail heard it move. This woe inexplicable. Those who
.’
the rv/in were emied to m;,, ,:h\ ha/J ’ake.o p-ace. o.-.o /.ev
'/
had a sitting, G it nothing more occurred that night.
A general feeling of disappointm ent pervaded ail. X.oe »**.• •,> 1
a fail-ire entirely, was by no means v, satisfactory as % •/-. •
.
phenomena could have wished. .Next, day, however, toe-e
*
trial, and the re*ui*» were
startling as to almost 0. /. 0 .
. .. .
brance of what had taken place on the previo s evening
over the account till our next is-, je.
A R E P L Y TO ZL'K IEL.
To <Ae E dif/tr o f the M edium and Daybreak.
L z i t ;

■

:

0 ■z

,-e. a rks

.•
.; .

'

on M r. W ooifitt’s natus. P e rm ,’ me to state, io re.oir tv.'.
only mentioned three direction? as operating to ca.se c w o . set ;
April, J tt/i, to Lece n V:r of t.oat yea-, ; -. ..ss-. *•.*•. •
•.
to the .Sun, M'/On,and As-enoant came up witho /.a &■, -.7
,
J u p ite r or Venus. The last revolution was a very ev . one”, avj -day of death the M oon was in ypiare to Saturn "tra.-.s ■ v.s c.v
Moon at birth. I n Napoleon’s natus the direc* or. 1 t.oi. cow!
1^50 were interm ixed as follows:—
Jumter textile M's/n, zod. con. .
M oon opposition Saturn i f ........
61.10
Asc. sq’iare Saturn, zod. con.......
61 is
Asc. sextile Miion, zod. con.. ...................... 151.54
I n Albert Edw ard’s they are as follows r—
Saturn trine Moem ..................................... S i. r-<
Jnc. square Saturn, zod. con......................
Sun semi-square Saturn M ........................ 27-51
Sun square Mars zod. con.......................... 27.54
Sun pari. Venus, zod. c o n ......................... 27.-50
Thus your readers wiil observe that although some veryeri. direct.-.i
carne up in that year, there were also good ones to counteract the enl
but in Mr. Woolfitt's there were
ie to save, and so therefore he passe
away.
I have forwarded the natus to “ Zuriel for his inspection, aad J»:ee
MESSRS. H E R N E AND W ILLIAM S AT ULYERSTON.
to have the pleasure of reading hi* remart
irks upon it r. the
Clversti/.n is a small market ti^wn in North Lancashire, situate near axb DAveaEAK.—Believe me, yours truly,
A. W. G. W auhxt .
the shore of Morecarnbe Bay.
48, Cardigan Road, Old F'/rd.
Some weeks ago Mrs. ilardinge, under the auspices of its local
A SICK SOUL.
“ Lecture Association,* visited the place, and the subject, of Spiritualism
in consequence became a matter of general conversation. Long previous
The Editor of the Recipient must possess a most unenviable iruut
to this the truths o f Spiritualism had been quietly advocated by the mind—ready without provocation to insinuate the most abor'.imik
leading solicitor in the town (now deceased;; and as he was a man 0: things, respecting even those who have not done him tne least ir.jxry n
undoubted intellect and of great shrewdness, those who heard the strange any way—in fact, those who are ignorant of his existence. Wren Drstories he had to relate could not Git accept them with some amount of Newton arrived in Liverpool, be operated or. a very i.-.drm zenties)-'Mr. Ashley, arid benefited hirn in the most signal nmnner. Tnv
credence. If ir. bad been anyone else but M r .------who had stated such
things, he might have been set. down as fit for a strait-jacket; hut it man's constitution was evidently exhausted, and he lia.- since died ct ir
would have been too daring a theory for anyone to venture a hint that affection of the knee. The marked influence which Dr. Newtons pc***
M r .------ did not know vshat. he was aG, v.
exercised over this case offers most positive evidence of the
h.s last .-. .n-’otr
However, when Messrs. Herne and W illiam s carne from Man'.wee ter healing power. The Editor of the Recipient has
V
y- ': .
to IT version, they found quite a large company interested in the subject; ■be . ' ■-i
some thorough believers, the majority, however, honest doubters, and in the most indelicate manner: at the same time unwarrar.-ablv vtta:»-t7
one or two so bigoted as to come with the full determination that Dr. Newton’s character as well as h.s claims a- a hsaier. ’
whatever took place they should declare that they were the victims of a sfileen must surely be the sad reality fabled forth as the q ,er.cnlew pi'clever imposture. The public seance was arranged for Monday evening.
burn-, s3
A F c tp e e State.—Tlie late Professor Grote left in
In the afternoon, however, a short seance was held at a gentlem anresidence, when only two or three were present, one of the number a unfinished paper on “ A Future State, which appears ir. t
stubborn sceptic, the remainder only so far believers as they accepted of the C'/nUmp/jrary Recieic. It is but a fragment, but i
the written testimony of others. The company had not sat fi ve minute- of controversy which lias long been banished from period
before the chair* began to move in the apartment. A skull was removed but which the appearance of a paper from so disring.ifrom the mantelpiece, arid a chair bottom was taken from the chair ar.d likely to revive. Tlie subject seems to have been -a'e.
brOBf h t on to the table. As it was utterly impossible for either M r. theology a- if it was one quite out of the range of science,
recognise the existence of anything but the material ix
Herne or Mr. W illiams to have touched the chair o r the skull, the •
upon the soul as more a myth tnan a reality. If the efiVwere satisfactory.
The Intelligences present were asked whether there would l>; a good ment should G; to recall the public mind to the cons d-rv:/3 - J
seance in the evening, and the raps came immediately, very loud ar.d question af such infinite importance to every one of u= as - Whence
I, whither do I go?” tue deceased Prof~e,r w il h
distinct— >• Doubtful.'
A t the appointed time the mediums found their way to ti.e Tempe/a.-ice incalculable service to science as wed as to re./ror..
Hall, where they m et some fifteen or sixteen gentlemen a=....../k i. M art.
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THE MEDIUM AND DAYBREAK,

AlKJU&T 25, 1871.

jHE BEST AND MOST COMPREHENSIVE BOOK ON SPIRITUALISM.
A WORK FOR SPIRITUALISTS AND N O N -SPIR IT U A L IST S.
THE BOOK TO LEND TO INQUIRERS.

THE YEAR-BOOK OF SPIRITUALISM FOR 1871.
Presentin'! the status of Spiritualism for the current year throughout the W o rld; Philosophical, Scientific, and Religious Essays;
Beriew of its Literature; History of American A ssociations; State and Local Societies; Progressive Lyceums; L ecturers; M edium s;
and other matter relating to the momentous subject.

BY HUDSON TUTTLE AND J. M. PEEBLES.
Spiritualists are often desirous of meeting w ith an agreeable, readable work, giving an epitome of Spiritualism in its various aspects,
in the most satisfactory manner answering the question of inquirers—W h at is Spiritualism ? The publishers believe such a w ant is
supplied in this work.
S Y N O P S I S OF C L A S S I F I E D C O N T E N T S .
OS THS PEIXCIPLKS OT SPIRITUALISM

ITS

TEACHINGS AND OBJECTS.

Introductory Review—a Definition of Spiritual
ism.
Asiatic and European Spiritualism.
The Great Battle.
Parallelism of Christianity and Spiritualism
shown in Contemporary Accusations. By
W. Howitt.
The Children’s Progressive Lyceum. By J. O.
Barrett,
The Law of Re-incarnation. By Anna Blackwell.
Significance of Spiritualism. By E. S. Wheeler.
The Spiritual Movement—Emancipation.
Chips. By Cephas B. Lynn.
Culture. By J. H. Powell.
Be Life of Faith. By J. M. Spear.
A Fragment. By George A. Bacon.
Extracts from Minutes of Circles.
Brave Words from a Clergyman. D r. Burns.
Reality of Spirit Life. By Mrs. De Morgan.
Summary. By H . Doherty, M.D.
The Good Time Coming. By A. Cross.
Spiritualism a Welcome Fact.
Mtorial Notes and Clipping*.
ON SPIRITUALISM AS A SCIENCE.

Seienoe and Spiritualism.
On the Attitude of Men of Science towards the
Investigators of Spiritualism. By A. R. W al
lace, F.R.G.S., &c. Ac.

Accurate Records of Spiritual Manifestations.
By W. H. Harrison.
The New Sciences—Their Bearings on Spiri
tualism, By W. D. Gunning.
A Review of Recent Progress.
Damiani’s Challenge.
Crystal Seeing.
The London Dialectical Society and Spiritual
ism.
Physical Manifestations.
How to Form Spirit Circles.
P e r s o n a l : Victor Hugo — Baboo Chunder
gen—Names of Prominent Spiritualists— C.
F. Varley — Gerald Massey — Sir David
Brewster and Spiritualism—Lord Brough
am’s Spiritualism—Humboldt. Apotheosis.

ON SPIRITUALISM AS A MOVEMENT— ITS POSITION.

Organisation.
Permanent Engagement of Speakers.
The Number of Spiritualists in the United
States.
California, its Ways and Workers. B v Mrs.
H . F. M. Brown.
Spiritualism in Washington, Philadelphia,
Dublin, and Paris.
Spiritualism in Smyrna, Asia Minor.
Spiritualism in Italy. B y G. Damiani.
Spiritualism in Sicily, in Great Britain and
W ales, Russia, Germany, Spain, Turkey
Mediumship of Mrs. Everitt, London.
Mr. J. J. Morse, London.
Presentiment and Facts. B y J. C. Luxmoore.
To W hom shall W e Give ?
ON SPIRIT MEDIUMSHIP AND PHENOMENA.
A n n i v e r s a r y of the Advent of M odem Spiri
tualism.
Spirit Art. By Emma Hardinge.
A Communication through Mrs. Hardinge on Spiritualistic Literature.
History of the National Organisation of Spiri
Spirit Drawings.
tualists.
Healing. By Dr. J. R. Newton.
Massachusetts Liberal Tract Society.
Facts— Spirit Painting.
Fulfilment of Spirit Prophecy.
Pennsylvania State Society.
Answering Sealed Letters.
Ohio State Association of Spiritualists.
Spirit Prediction.
State Organisations of Spiritualists.
Spirit Identity—A Personal Incident.
List of Societies o f Spiritualists in the United
The Ring Manifestation.
States.
Spirit Communion. B y G. Childs, Islington.
List of Lyceums.
Phase of Mediumship. B y Maria M. King.
List of Lecturers on Spiritualism.
Mrs. J. H . Conant, Medium at the Banner List of Mediums.
Office.
Spirit Artists.
Remarkable Instance of Spirit Identity.
Journals Devoted to Spiritualism.
Manifestations at the GuppyB’, in Naples.
I Catalogue of Works on Spiritualism.

Besides the valuable information indicated by the above copious list of contents, the w ork contains m any pieces of poetry and
interesting fragments. I t is a work of 246 pages, cloth, price o s.; or as a supplem ent to H u m an N ature for A pril, 3s. Both. H um an
Nature and the Y e a r -B o o k may be h ad for 3s. 10d., post free.

London: J. BURN'S, 15, Southam pton R ow.
TH E CREED OF T H E S P IR IT S , AN D T H E IN F L U E N C E
1 OF THE RELIGION OF SPIRITUALISM. An Oration delivered at
Cleveland Hall on 30th A pril Price Id.
CONTENTS:
Invocation—All nature testifies of G od—The Advent of Spiritualism.
—What Spiritualism has taught.—The character of Spiritualism.—Why
Spiritualism is deserted by some of its followers.—Spiritualism is true,
aid why V—Spiritualism is not acceptable to the Sectarian.—A cause
of untruthful communications.—Another reason w hy Spiritualism is
obnoxious.—Spiritualism a new religion.—What Spiritualism brings to
different seekers.—Spiritualism demands individual investigation.—
Spiritualism supplements Science.—The errors of scientific men.—The
guide to Spiritual truth.—The creed of the Spirits.—Inconsistency and
failure of former creeds.—Ten commandments given by the Spirits.—
Ten laws of right.—The address presented to Mrs. Hardinge by the
ladies at Cleveland Hall.
This very complete publication is valuable for distribution, for which
purpose it may be obtained at nominal prices.
London: J. B u r n s , 15, Southampton Row, W.C-

AN THE
v

S P IR IT

C IR C L E

AND

THE

LAW S

OF

TpO L E T , TWT0 H O U S E S A N D SH O PS , one suitable for a
X Confectioner, the other a School, for which there is a good opening,
at Millwall. Both are conveniently situated. A view of the Thames can
be obtained from the windows. For particulars, address E ngineer ,
office of this paper.

A B IB L E

F O R S A L E . In four vols. C ost Three Guineas,
offered for One Guinea. Anyone who desires a magnificent copy
of the Scriptures w ith a peculiar and valuable arrangement, should
not let this opportunity pass. It is entitled, “ The Old Testament,
arranged in chronological and historical order, on the basis of ‘ Lightfoot’s Chronicle,’ in such a manner that the books, chapters, psalms,
prophecies, &c., may be read as one connected history. With copious
indexes by the Rev." George Townsend, M.A. Fourth edition. J. G. and
J. Rivington, 1836.” The New Testament is dated 1838.
'Y T A T IV IT IE S

C A L C U L A T E D and Q uestions A nsw ered on

_lN all the Events of Life b y Dr. W ilson , Medical Galvanist, 103, Cale
donian Road, King’s Cross. Personal consultation from 2 to 8 p.m.

A G E N T S F O R T H E “ M E D IU M ,” A N D A L L W7O R K S O N
S P IR IT U A L IS M A N D P R O G R E S S .

MEDIUMSHIP. A Lecture by E mma Hardinge . Price Id.
BERMONDSEY—M bs . Paice, Bookseller, Jamaica Road.
Contents: Man a Triune Organism—Life and Spirit—The Hidden BIRMINGHAM—
A. F ranklin , 58, Suffolk Street.
Causes of Character—The Physiology of Mediumship—Mediumship BRADFORD—H. S m ith , 12, Garnett Street, Leeds Road.
Classified—How the Phenomena are Produced—Mediumship Demon BRISTOL—George Tommy, 7, Unity Street.
strates Immortality—A New Science Discovered—The Spiritual Attri EDINBURGH—J. Menzies , 2, Hanover Street.
butes of Man—The Significance of the Spirit Circle—The Ultimate GLASGOW—J. McGeachy, 89, Union Street.
HALIFAX—H. F ossard, Pellon Lane.
Influence of Spiritualism—A Solemn Charge to Mediums—“ Dream Not, HUDDERSFIELD—
Cowgill, Printer and Stationer, 21, Kirkgate.
but Work.” Also the Poems, “ Evermore,” and “ Over T here! ”
KEIGHLEY—J. Tillotson, Mary Street, Greengate.
London: J . B u r n s , Progressive Library and Spiritual Institution,
KILBURN & ST.JOHN’S WOOD—W. Mitchell, 3, Albert Terrace, Belsize Road.
KINGSTON-ON-THAMES—Brydon, Bookseller, Applemarket.
15, Southampton Row, W.C.
LIVERPOOL—M rs . L eig h to n , 39, West Derby Road.
LOUGHBOROUGH—J . B ent, 80, Pinfold Gate.
THE SPIRITUAL MAGAZINE.
MANCHESTER—J ohn Heywood, 143, Deansgate.
Recent issues of this most venerable of all the Spiritual periodicals MIDDLESBORO'—N icholas P atterson, Bookseller, &c., 1, Cannon Streit.
J . B lake, Grainger Street.
tave contained verbatim Lectures and Answers to Questions delivered NEWCASTLE-0N-TYNE—E.
NORTHAMPTON—L. H illyard , 13, Grafton Street.
by Mrs. Emma Hardinge, at Harley Street, during her present sojourn NOTTINGHAM-J. H itchcock, 61, Marple Street.
amongst us.
SOWERBY BRIDGE—J ohn L ongbottom, Wharf Strec-t,
STOKE-ON-TRENT—T. Ousman , Brassfounder, South Street, Mount Pleasant,
The subscription is 7s. per annum, or 6d. monthly.
WEST HARTLEPOOL—W. N ewton, Printer. &c.. Lynn Street.
WOLVERHAMPTON—B. N orton, Bookseller, Darlington Street.
London : J. B u r n s , 15, Southampton Row, WT.C.

t h e m e d iu m a n d d a y b r e a k .
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M ESSR S. H E R N E A N D WILLIAMS,
SPIRIT-M EDIUM S,

Just Published, price '2s. (id.

A BEAUTIFUL ARTISTIC DESIGN,
B Y II. BTEXjFFL!), Ea».,
ON WHICH AUK PRINTED

T1IK TEN SPIRITUAL COMMANDMENTS,
THE TEN RULES OF RIGHT,
AN1)

THE

CREED

OP

THE

SPIRITS,

H A II I) I N G E .

Mr. B i e m ’Rl d hns, in n very beautiful manner, embodied into his
design the most appropriate symbols of Spirit-oommunion. At the top
of the picture, amidst the radiant effulgence of spirit-light, stands a
powerful winged spirit of the highest order, his faco beaming with
intelligence and goodness, seemingly directing two spirits of a lower
grade, who hold a large scroll, on which are inscribed the three articles
named above. At the bottom of the picture :s an earthly landscape) of
mountain, lake, and plain. The church, the symbol of the religious
sentiment and buildings indicative of Home and Industry, are visible.
On the right hand corner is a mother directing the attention of her
little boy to the scroll above, and on the left side is a father with his
daughter in the same attitude. All round the margin, ornamental work
is introduced in the vignette style. On the top of the scroll, just
under the spirits, is a beautiful and truthful miniature portrait of
Mrs. Emma Hardinge, with rays of light streaming down upon her
head.
This exquisite work has been reproduced by lithography in several
tints, and is worthy of a place on the walls of every Spiritualist, be he
peer or peasant. The price is such as to place it within the reach of all.
It may also be bad in an elegant mount, or framed in various styles;
also carefully coloured b y hand in imitution of the original painting.

WORKS BY EMMA HARDINGE.

I

11. P O W E L L ’S Address is 4, ORESCENT PLACE Urn.

TON CRESCENT, W.C. Jiis health is at present somewhat tug^i
yet ho will bo glad to correspond -with friends of Spiritualism »n<i p '1
gross, with tho view of Lecturing. IIo has been appointed tlio EnglLt
correspondent of (lie Banner of Light.

W A N TED

a YO U TH , well educated, and having some knon

rp O COM POSITORS.—W anted at the Office of this Paper,
JL respectable Yourg Man ns Improver. A total abstainer, and
desirous of being associated with Progressive principles, would findtip!
a desirable opportunity for securing a comfortable situation.
A CLASS FO R IN ST R U C T IO N IN PHRENOLOGY coo.
A

moncod at 106, Marylebono Road, on Wednesday Evening, jU]T
o’clock. Course of Six Lessons, 5 s. —J. W. J ackson.

5 th , a t 8

^ N T I-V A C C IN A T O R .

EX H I B I T I O N

Pitm an, and J . Bums. Id. Weekly.

of S P IR IT

D R A W IN G S in WATER.

COLOURS, by Miss HOUGHTON, New British Gallery, 39, Old
Bond Street, Piccadilly. OPEN daily from 10 a .m. till 6 p .m. Admii.
sion, Is. Catalogues, Is.

E V E R Y

SPIR ITU A LIST

Should become a Member of the

llroigrcssibc Irlm uj) anti Spiritual Institution,
15, SOUTHAMPTON BOW, LONDON, W.C.

U B S C R IB E R S have access to th e R eading Room and Drewiig

M OD ERN A M E R IC A N S P IR IT U A L IS M : a Tw enty Years’
Record of the Communion betw een E a rth and the W orld of Spirits.
In one volume, large octavo, of GOO pages, on fine toned paper.
Bound in handsome cloth, bevelled edges. Superbly and profusely
illustrated w ith fine portraits on steel, wood engravings, litho
graphs, &c. Price 15s.
A nother edition on common paper and w ithout steel portraits,
w ith Human Nature for 1871. B oth for 15s.
A nother edition in 15 Numbers, price lOd. each.
paper, b u t w ith all th e plates and illustrations.

Beg to inform investigators that they are at home daily to give Bp:
seances from 10 a.m. to 5 o’clock p.m. They are also open to
engagements for private seances in the evening, either at home,*
the residences of investigators. Address, 01, Lamb’s Conduit
Foundling, W.C.
“

lodge of Shorthand, for the office of the M edium . Apply toy'
Publisher, 15, Southampton Row, London, W.C.

A;s (UVKN BY THE SPIRITS THROUGH

EMM A

A ugust 25, i87i.

On common

S

Room, the Use of Rooks from the Library', and Literature for Distribu
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